
"THE BRIEF WONDROUS LIFE OF OSCAR WAO” by Junot Diaz, Copyright © 2007. I They say it came first from Africa, carried in the screams of the enslaved; that it was the death bane of the Tainos, uttered just as one world perished and another began; that it was a demon drawn into Creation through the nightmare door that was cracked open in the Antilles. Fukú america
nus or more colloqui- ally fukú—generally a curse or a doom of some kind; specifically the Curse and the Doom of the New World. Also called the fukú of the Admiral because the Admiral was both its chief midwife and one of its great European victims; despite “discovering” the New World the Admiral died miserable and syphilitic, hearing (dique) divine voices. In Santo Do
mingo, the Land He Loved Best (what Oscar, at the end, would call the Ground Zero of the New World), the Admiral’s very name has become synonymous with both kinds of fukú, little and large; to say his name aloud or even to hear it is to invite calamity on the heads of you and yours. No matter what its name or provenance, it is believed that the arrival of Europeans on Hi
spaniola unleashed the fukú on the world, and we’ve all been in the shit ever since. Santo Domingo might be fukú’s Kilometer Zero, its port of entry, but we are all of us its children, whether we know it or not. But the fukú ain’t just ancient history, a ghost story from the past with no power to scare. In my parents’ day the fukú was real as shit, something your everyday perso
n could believe in. Everybody knew someone who’d been eaten by a fukú, just like everybody knew somebody who worked up in the Palacio. It was in the air, you could say, though, like all the most important things on the Island, not something folks really talked about. But in those elder days, fukú had it good; it even had a hypeman of sorts, a high priest, you could say. O
ur then dictator-for-life Rafael Leónidas Trujillo Molinai.1 No one knows whether Trujillo was its servant 1For those of you who missed your mandatory two seconds of Dominican history: Trujillo, one of the twentieth century’s most infamous dictator, ruled the Domini- can Republic between 1930 and 1961 with an implacable ruthless brutality. A portly, sadistic, pig-eyed mul
ato who bleached his skin, wore platform shoes, and had a fondness for Napolean-era haberdashery Trujillo (also known as El Jefe, the Failed Cattle Thief, and Fuckface) came to control nearly every aspect of the DR’s polit- ical, cultural, social, and economic life through a potent (and familiar) mixture of violence, intimidation, massacre, rape, cooption, and terror; treated t
he country like it was a plantation and he was the master. At first glance your prototypical Latin American caudillo, but his power was terminal in ways that few historians or writ- ers have ever truly captured or, I would argue, imagined. He was our Sauron, our Arawn, our Darkseid, our Once and Future Dictator, a personaje so outlandish, so perverse, so dreadful that not ev
en a sci-fi writer could have made his ass up. Famous for changing ALL THE NAMES of ALL THE LANDMARKS in the Dominican Republic to honor himself (Pico Duarte became Pico Trujillo, and Santo Domingo de Guzmán, the first and oldest city in the New World, became Ciudad Trujillo); for making ill monopolies out of every slice of the national patri- mony (which quickl
y made him one of the wealthiest men on the planet); for building one of the largest militaries in the hemisphere (dude had bomber wings, for fuck’s sake); for fucking every hot girl in sight, even the wives of his subordi- nates, thousands upon thousands upon thousands of women; for expecting, no, insisting on absolute veneration from his pueblo (tellingly, the national sl
ogan was or its master, its agent or its principal, but it was clear he and it had an understanding, that them two was tight. It was believed, even in educated circles, that anyone who plotted against Trujillo would incur a fukú most powerful, down to the seventh genera- tion and beyond. If you even thought a bad thing about Trujillo, fuá, a hurricane would sweep your family o
ut to sea, fuá, a boulder would fall out of a clear sky and squash you, fuá, the shrimp you ate today was the cramp that killed you tomorrow. Which explains why everyone who tried to assassinate him always got done, why those dudes who finally did buck him down all died so horrifically. And what about fucking Kennedy? He was the one who green- lighted the assassinati
on of Trujillo in 1961, who ordered the CIA to deliver arms to the Island. Bad move, cap’n. For what Kennedy’s intelligence experts failed to tell him was what every single Dominican, from the richest jabao in Mao to the poorest güey in El Buey, from the oldest anciano sanmarcoriano to the lit- tlest carajito in San Francisco knew: that whoever killed Trujillo, “Dios y Trujillo,” 
and if, at any public gathering, you forgot to toast Trujillo’s health you could find yourself in a world of hurt); for running the country like it was a Marine boot camp (trusted generals would get themselves kicked out of a job because Trujillo found dirt in one of their barracks); for stripping friends and allies of their positions and properties for no reason at all (just imagine w
hat he did to his enemies) and for his almost supernatural abilities (dude was the original Witchking of Angmar). Outstanding accomplishments include: the 1937 genocide against the Haitian and Haitian-Dominican community: one of the longest, most damaging U.S.- backed dictatorships in the Western Hemisphere (and if we Latin types are skillful at anything it’s toleratin
g U.S.-backed dictators, so you know this was a hard- earned victory, the chilenos and the argentinos are still complaining); the creation of the first modern kleptocracy (Trujillo was Mobufu before Mobutu was Mobutu); the systematic bribing of American senators; and, last but not least, the forging of the Dominican peoples into a modern state (did what his Marine trainers,
 during the Occupation, were unable to do). their family would suffer a fukú so dreadful it would make the one that attached itself to the Admiral jojote in comparison. You want a final conclusive answer to the Warren Commission’s question, Who killed JFK? Let me, your humble Watcher, reveal once and for all the God’s Honest Truth: It wasn’t the mob or LBJ or the ghost 
of Marilyn Fucking Monroe. It wasn’t aliens or the KGB or a lone gunmen. It wasn’t the Hunt Brothers of Texas or Lee Harvey or the Trilateral Commission. It was Trujillo; it was the fukú. Where in coñazo do you think the so-called Curse of the Kennedys comes from?2 How about Vietnam? Why do you think the greatest power in the world lost its first war to a Third World co
untry like Vietnam? I mean, Negro, please. It might interest you that just as the U.S. was ramping up its involvement in Vietnam, LBJ launched an illegal invasion of the Dominican Republic (May 24, 1965). (Santo Domingo was Iraq before Iraq was Iraq.) A smashing military success for the U.S., and many of the same units and intelligence teams that took part in the “democra
tization” of Santo Domingo were immediately shipped off to Saigon. What do you think these soldiers, techni- cians, and spooks carried with them, in their rucks, in their suitcases, in their shirt pockets, on the hair inside their nostrils, caked up around their shoes? Just a little gift from my people to America, a small repayment for an unjust war. That’s right, folks. Fukú. 2He
re’s one for you conspiracy-minded fools: on the night that John Kennedy, Jr., and Carolyn Bessette and her sister. Lauren went down in their Piper Saratoga (fukú) John-John’s father’s favorite domestic, Providencia Parédes, dominicana, was in Martha’s Vineyard cooking up for John-John his favorite dish: chicharrón de pollo. But fukú always eats first and it eats lone. W
hich is why it’s important to remember fukú doesn’t always strike like lightning. Sometimes it works patiently, drowning a nigger by degrees, like with the Admiral or the U.S. in paddies outside of Saigon. Sometimes it’s slow and sometimes it’s fast. It’s doom-ish in that way, makes it harder to put a finger on, to brace yourself against. But be assured: like Darkseid’s Omega 
Effect, no matter how many turns and digressions this shit might take, it always—and I mean always—gets its man. When I was growing up in the DR, if a kid was misbehaving or crying, folks would say, Cállate la boca or the Admiral will come and eat you. I didn’t know jack about the Admiral when I was three four five years old, but you better believe he had some of us littl
e fucks scared shitless. I would run to find my tía Yrma anytime anybody even mentioned the Admiral’s name. Had me hiding in her goddamn skirt quick fast in a hurry. I mean, coño, man, you don’t know childhood fear until you’ve known childhood fear in the Third World. I’m sure all that Admiral nonsense has changed now that niggers got MTV Latino and MyAss.com, but
 back in my day it was some really spooky vaina. Whether I believe in what many have described as the Great American Doom is not really the point. You live as long as I did in the heart of fukú country, you hear these kinds of tales all the time. Everybody in Santo Domingo has a fukú story knocking around in their family. I have a twelve-daughter uncle in the Cibao who bel
ieved that he’d been cursed by an old lover never to have male children. Fukú. I have a tía who believed she’d been denied happiness because she’d laughed at a rival’s funeral. Fukú. My paternal abuelo believes that diaspora was Trujillo’s payback to the pueblo that betrayed him. Fukú. It’s perfectly fine if you don’t believe in these “superstitions.” In fact, it’s better than fin
e—it’s perfect. Because no matter what you believe, fukú believes in you. A couple weeks ago, while I was finishing this book, I posted the thread fukú on the DR1 forum, just out of curiosity. These days I’m nerdy like that. The talkback blew the fuck up. You should see how many responses I’ve gotten. They just keep coming in. And not just from Domos. The Puertorocks w
ant to talk about fufus, and the Haitians have some shit just like it. There are a zillion of these fukú stories. Even my mother, who almost never talks about Santo Domingo, has started sharing hers with me. As I’m sure you’ve guessed by now, I have a fukú story too. I wish I could say it was the best of the lot—fukú number one— but I can’t. Mine ain’t the scariest, the cleares
t, the most painful, or the most beautiful. It just happens to be the one that’s got its fingers around my throat. I’m not entirely sure Oscar would have liked this designation. Fukú story. He was a hardcore sci-fi and fantasy man, believed that that was the kind of story we were all living in. He’d ask: What more sci-fi than the Santo Domingo? What more fantasy than the Antille
s? But now that I know how it all turns out, I have to ask, in turn: What more fukú? One final final note, Toto, before Kansas goes bye-bye: tradi- tionally in Santo Domingo anytime you mentioned or overheard the Admiral’s name or anytime a fukú reared its many heads there was only one way to prevent disaster from coiling around you, only one surefire counterspell that 
would keep you and your family safe. Not surprisingly, it was a word. A simple word (followed usually by a vigorous crossing of index fingers). Zafa. It used to be more popular in the old days, bigger, so to speak, in Macondo than in McOndo. I guess as Alistair Reid has pointed out, given the state of our Island, of our World, nig- gers are just saving their breath; otherwise o
ur entire days would be one long zafa. There are people, though, like my tío Miguel in the Bronx who still zafa everything. He’s old-school like that. If the Yanks commit an error in the late innings it’s zafa; if somebody brings shells in from the beach it’s zafa; if you serve a man parcha it’s zafa.Twenty-four-hour zafa in the hope that the bad luck will not have had time to coher
e. Even now as I write these words I wonder if this book ain’t a zafa of sorts. My very own counterspell. ONE GhettoNerd at the E nd of the World 1974-1987 the golden age Oscar was not one of those Dominican cats everybody’s always going on about—he wasn’t no home-run hitter or a fly bachatero, not a playboy with a million hots on his jock. And except for one perio
d early in his life, dude never had much luck with the females (how very un-Dominican of him). He was seven then. In those bl essed days of his youth, Oscar—our Hero—was something of a Casanova. One of those preschool loverboys who was always trying to kiss the girls, always coming up behind them during a merengue and giving them the pelvic pump, the firs
t nigger to learn the perrito and the one who danced it any chance he got. Because in those days he was (still) a “normal” Do minican boy raised in a “typical” Dominican family his nascent pimp-liness was encouraged by blood and friends alike. During parties—and there were many many parties in those long-ago seventies days, before Washington Heights was Was
hington Heights, before the Bergenline became a straight shot of Spanish for almost a hundred blocks—some drunk relativ e inevitably pushed Oscar onto some little girl and then everyone would howl as boy and girl approximated the hip-motism of the adults. You should have seen him, his mother sighed in her Last Days. He was our little Porfirio Rubirosa.3 All th
e other boys his age avoided the girls like they were a bad case of Captain Trips. Not Oscar. The little guy loved him- self th e females, had “girlfriends” galore. (He was a stout kid, heading straight to fat, but his mother kept him nice in haircuts and clothes, and before the proportions of his head changed he’d had these lovely flashing eyes and these cute-ass cheek
s, visible in all his pictures.) The girls—his sister Lola’s friends, his mother’s friends, even their neighbor, Mari Colón, a thi rty- something postal employee who wore red on her lips and 3In the forties and fifties, Porifirio Rubirosa—or Rubi, as he was known in the papers—was the third-most-famous Dominican in the world (first came the Failed Cattle Thief, and then
 the Cobra Woman herself, María Montez). A tall, debonair prettyboy whose “enormous phallus created havoc in Europe a nd North America,” Rubirosa was the quintessential jet-setting car-racing polo-ob sessed playbo y, the Trujillato’s “happy side” (for he was indeed one of Trujillo’s best- known minions). A part-time former model and dashi
ng man-about-town, Rubirosa famously married Trujillo’s daughter Flor de Oro in 1932, and even though they were divorc ed five years later, in the Year of the Haitian Genocide, homeboy managed to  remain in E l Je fe’s good graces throughout the regime’s long run. Unlike his ex-brother-in-law Ramfis (to whom he was frequently con
nected), Rubirosa seemed incapable of carrying out many murders; in 1935 he traveled to New York to deliver El Jefe’s d eath sentence against the exile leader Angel Morales but fled before the  botch ed assassin ation could ta ke place. Rubi was the original Dominican Player, fucked all sorts of women—Barbara Hutton, D
oris Duke (who happened to be the richest woman in the world), the French actress Danielle Darrieux, and Zsa Zsa Gabor —t o name but a few. Like his pal Ramfis, Porfirio also died in a car  crash, in 1965, his tw elve-cylin d er Ferrari skidding off a road in the Bois de Boulogne. (Hard to overstate the role cars pla
y in our narrative.) walked like she had a bell for an ass—all purportedly fell for him. Ese muchacho está bueno! (Did it hu rt that he was earnest and clearly attention-deprived? Not at all!) In the DR during summer visits to his family  digs in B aní he was the worst, would stand in front of N ena Inca’s house and call out to pas
sing women—Tú eres guapa! Tú eres guapa!—until a Seventh-day Adventist complained to his grandmother and she shut  down  the hit parade lickety-split. Muchacho del diablo! Thi s is not a cabare t! It truly w as a Go lden Age for  Oscar, one th at reached its apotheosis in the fall of his  seventh year, when he had two little g
irlfriends at the same time, his first and only ménage à trois. With Maritza Chacón and Olga Polanco. Maritza was Lola’s fri end. Long -haired and prissy and so pretty she could have play ed young Dejah Thoris. O lga, on the other hand, wa s no friend of the family. She li ved in the house at the end of the block t
hat his mother complained about because it was filled with puertoricans who were always hangin g o ut on their p orch drinking beer. (What, they couldn’t have don e that in  Cuamo? Oscar’s mom asked crossly.) Olga had  like ninety  cous ins, all  who  seemed to be named Hector or Luis or W
anda. And since her m other was una maldita borracha (to quote Oscar’s mom), Olga sm elled o n so me days  of ass, which is why the kids took to c alling  her  Mrs. Peabody. Mrs. Peabody or not, Oscar liked how quiet she wa s, how she let h im t hrow her to the ground and wrestle with he
r, the interest she showed i n his Star Trek dolls. Maritza was just plain beautiful, no ne ed for mot ivation ther e, alwa ys around too, and it was just a stroke  of pure genius that convinced him to kick it to them both at once . At first he pretended that it wa s his number- one hero, Shazam, who wante
d to date them. But after they  agreed he dropped all pretense. It wasn’t Shazam—it w as Oscar. Those were more inn oce nt day s, so their relationship am ount ed to standing close to each other at the bus stop, some undercover hand holding, and twi ce kissing on th e lips ver y seriously,  first Maritza, then Olga, while they were hid
den from the street by some bu shes. (Look at that little macho, his mother’s friends  said. Que homb re.) The three some only lasted a single beautiful week. One da y after school Maritza cornered Oscar behind the swing set and laid down the law, It’s either her or me! Osc ar held Maritza’s h and a nd talked seriously and at
 great length about his love for h er and reminded her that they had agreed to share , but  Maritz a wasn’t having  any of it. Sh e h ad three olde r sisters, knew every- thing she needed to know about the possibilit ies of sharing. Do n’t talk to me  no more unle ss you get rid of her! Maritza, 
with her chocolate s kin and na rrow eyes, already expressing the Ogún energy t hat s he would chop at everyb ody with for t he rest of her life. Oscar went home morose to his p re-Korean-sweat shop-era cartoons— to the Herculoids and Space Ghost.
 What’s wrong with yo u? hi s mother asked. She was getting ready to go to he r se cond job, the eczem a on he r ha nd s looking like a messy meal that had set. When Osca r whimpered, Gi rls, Moms de Le ón nearly exploded. Tú ta llorando por 
una muchacha? She hau led  Oscar to his feet by his ear. Mami, stop it, his si ster  cried, stop it! She threw him to  the  floo r. Dale un galletazo, she panted, then see if the little pu ta respects you. If he’d be en a different nigger he might have consid
ered the galletazo. It wasn’t  jus t that he didn’t have no kind of father to sho w him the masculine ropes—he didn’t —he  si mply  lacked all aggressive and martial tendencie s. (Unlike his sister, w ho fought boys and packs of morena girl
s who all hated her thin nose and stra i ghtish hair.) Oscar had lik e a zero combat rating; even Olga an d her to othp ick arms could have stomped him silly. Aggres- sion and in timidation out of the question.
 So he thought it over. Didn’t take him lo ng to decide. After a ll, Maritza was beautiful and Olga w as not;  Olga  sometimes smelled like  pee and Maritza d id not. Mar itza was allowed over their h
ouse and Olga was not. (A puertorican ove r h ere? his mother  s coff ed. Jamás!) His logic as close  to the yes/ no math of insects as a n igger co uld get. He broke up with Olga the f
ollowing day on the play- ground, Maritz a at  his side, and ho w Olga  had cried! Shaking like a rag in h er hand-me-do wns and in the sh oes that were four sizes too big! Snot
s pouring out her nose and everything! In  later years,  after he and Olga had both turned into ove rwei gh t fr eaks, Oscar could not resist f eeling the occasional flash of guilt wh
en he saw Olga loping across a street or s taring blank ly out near t he N ew York bus stop, co uldn ’t st op h imself from wondering how much his cold-as-balls breakup had contribu
ted to her present fucked-upness. (Breaking  up with her, h e wo uld r ememb er, hadn ’t felt like anything; even when she star ted crying, he hadn’t been moved. He’d said,
 No be a baby.) What had hurt, however, was when Mar itza  dum ped him. Monday  after he’d fed Olga to the dogs he arriv ed at the bus stop with his beloved Planet of
 the Apes lunch box only to discover beautiful M aritz a ho ldin g ha nds  wit h butt-u gly Nelson Pardo. Nelson Pa rdo who l ooked like Chaka from the Land of the Lost ! 
Nelson Pardo who was so stupid he thought the moon was a sta in th at G od h ad  for gott en to clean. (He’ll g et to i t soon, he assured his whole class.) Nelson 
Pardo who would become the neighborhood B&E exp ert before joi ning t he M arin es and losing eight  toe s in the First Gulf War. At first Oscar thought i
t a mistake; the sun was in his eyes, he’d not slept en ough the night be fore . He  stood next to them a nd admired his lunch box, how realistic and diabo
lical Dr. Zaius looked. But Maritza wouldn’t even smi le at  him! Prete nde d he  wasn’t there. We shou ld get married, she said to Nelson, and Nelson grinned 
moronically, turning up the street to look for the bus . Os car had be en t oo h urt to speak; he sa t down on the curb and felt something overwhelming sur
ge up from his chest, scared the shit out of him, and  bef ore he kne w it he was crying; when his sister, Lola, walked over and asked him what was the matter he’d
 shaken his head. Look at the mariconcito, some- bo dy s nick ere d. Somebody else kicked his belove d lu nch  box and scratched it right across General Urko’s face. 
When he got on the bus, still crying, the driver, a fa mously ref orm ed PCP  addict, had said, Christ, don’t be a fu ckin g b aby. How had the breakup affected Olga? What he real
ly was asking was: How had the breakup affected Os car? It seeme d to Oscar th at from the moment Maritza dumped hi m—Shazam! —his life started going down the tubes. Over the next c
ouple of years he grew fatter. Early adolescence hit him es pec ially hard , scrambling his face into nothing you c ould call cut e, splotching his skin with zits, making him self-conscio
us; and fatter and his interest—in Genres!—which n o bod y ha d said boo about before, suddenly becam e synonymo us with being a loser with a capital L. Couldn’t make frien
ds for the life of him, too dorky, too shy, and (if the  kids  fro m his neighborhood are to be believed) too weird (had a habit of using big words he had memorized only the day 
before). He no longer went anywhere near the girl s b ecau se a t best they ignored him, at worse they shrieked  a nd c alled him gordo asqueroso! He forgot the perrito, forgot the 
pride he felt when the women in the family had ca lled him hom bre. Did not kiss another girl for a long long time. As  th ough almost everything he had in the girl department had bur
ned up that one fucking week. Not like his “girlfr ie nd s” f ared  much better. It seemed that whatever bad no-love karma  hi t Oscar hit them too. By seventh grade Olga had grown huge a
nd scary, a troll gene in her some- where, started  dr ink ing 151 straight out the b ottle and was finally taken out of school because sh e had a habit of screaming NATAS! in the middle of homeroom. Even he
r breasts, when they finally emerged, were floppy  an d te rri fy ing. Onc e on  the bus Olga h ad called Oscar a cake eater, and he’d alm ost said, Look who’s talking, puerca, but he was afraid that she would rea
r back and trample him; his cool-index, already low, co ul dn’ t ha ve s urvi ved t hat kin d of a paliz a, would have put him on par with the ha ndicapped kids and with Joe Locorotundo, who was famous for masturba
ting in public. And the lovely Maritza Chacón? The hyp otenu se o f  ou r tria ngle , how ha d she fare d? Well, before you could say Oh Mi ghty  I sis, Maritza blew up into the flyest guapa in Paterson, one of the Queens 
of New Peru. Since they stayed neighbors, Oscar saw h er plenty, a gh e tto Mar y Jan e, hair as b lack and l ush as a thunderhead, probably t he only Per uvian girl on the planet with pelo curlier than his sister’s (he hadn’t hear
d of Afro-Peruvians yet, or of a town called Chincha), b ody fine eno ugh to make old me n fo r get their infirmiti es, an d from the s ixth grade  on dating men two, three time s her age. (M aritza might not have been good at much—not sports, not school, not w
ork—but she was good at men.) Did that mean she had avoided the curse—tha t sh e w as happ ier than Oscar or Olga? That was  doubtful. Fr om  wh at Oscar could see, Maritza w as a girl wh o seemed to delight in getting slapped around by her boyfriends. Since it 
happened to her all the time. If a boy hit me, Lola said  c ock ily, I would bite his face. See Mari tza: French-kiss ing on the front sto op  of her house, getting in or o ut of some r oughneck’s ride, being pushed down onto the sidewalk. Oscar would watch 
the French-kissing, the getting in and out, the pushin g a ll thr ough his c heerless , sex les s a dolescence. W hat else  could he do ? H is bedroom window looked o ut o ver the front of her house, and so he always peeped her while he was painting 
his D&D miniatures or reading the latest Stephen Kin g. The onl y things that ch anged  i n those years w ere the models of the cars, t he siz e of  Maritza’s ass, and the kind of music volting out the cars’ speakers. First freestyl
e, then Ill Will-era hiphop, and, right at the very end, fo r just a littl e while,  Héct or Lavo e a nd the boys. He s aid hi to her almost every day , all upb eat a nd faux- happy and she said hi back, indifferently, but that was it. He didn’t imagine 
that she remembered their kisses—but of course he co uld not for get. TH E MO RONIC INF ER NO  High schoo l was Don  Bosco Tech, and sin ce Don Bosco  Tech w as an urban all-boys Catholic school packed to the strakes with a couple hundred inse
cure hyperactive adolescents, it was, for a fat sci-fi-read ing nerd li ke Os car, a source of endle ss ang uish. For Osc ar, high school was th e equivalen t of a medieval spectacle, like being put in the stocks and forced to endure the peltings and out- rages 
of a mob of deranged half-wits, an experience from which  he s uppo sed he should have eme rged a b etter p erson, but that’ s not really what h appened—and if ther e were any lessons to be gleaned from the ordeal of those years he never quite figured out what th
ey were. He walked into school every day like the fat lonely  ner dy kid  he was , and  all he could think about  was th e day o f his manumis- sion, when he wou ld at last  be set free from its unending horror. Hey, Oscar, are there faggots on Mars?—Hey, Kazoo, catch th
is. The first time he heard the term moronic inferno he knew  exac tly where it was  locate d and who were its in habitants. So ph omore year Osc ar found himself wei ghing in at a whopping 245 (260 when he was depressed, which was often) and it had become clear t
o everybody, especially his family, that he’d become the neigh borhood  pa rigüayo.4 Had no ne of th e Higher Powers of your typical Dominican mal e, couldn’t have  4The pejorative parigüayo, Wa tchers agree, is a corruption of the English neologism “party watcher”. The word came into common u
sage during the First American Occupation of the DR, which ran from 1916 to 1 924. (You di dn’t k now we were occu- pied twice in  the twentiet h century? Don ’t worry, when you have kids they won’t know the U.S. occupied Iraq either.) During the First Occupation it was reported that members of
 the American Occupying Forces would often attend Dominican parties pulled a girl if his  life depended on it. Couldn’t play sports for shit, or dominoe s, was beyond  uncoordinated, threw a ball like a girl. Had no knack for music or business or dance, no hustle, no rap, no G. And most damning of all: 
no looks. He wore his semi- kink hair in a Puerto Rican afro, rocked enormous  Section 8 glasses—his “anti-pussy devices,” Al and Miggs, his only friends, called them—sported an unappealing  trace of mustache on his upper lip and possessed a pair of close-set eyes that made him look somewhat retarded.The Eyes of Mingus
. (A comparison he made himself one day going through his mother’s record c ollec- tion; she was the only old-school Dominicana he knew who had dated a moreno until Oscar’s father put an end  to that particular chapter of the All-African World Party.) You have the same eyes as your abuelo, his Nena Inca had told him on one 
of his visits to the DR, which should have been some comfort—who doesn’t l ike resembli ng an ancestor?—except this particularly ancestor had ended his days in prison. Oscar h a d always been a you ng nerd—the kind of kid who read Tom Swift, who loved comic books and watched Ultraman—but by high school his commitment to
 the Genres had but instead of joining in the fun the Outlanders would simply  stand at the e dge of dances and watch. Which of course must have seemed like the craziest thing in th e world. Who goes to a pa rty to watch? Thereafter, the Marines were parigüayos—a word that in contemporary usage describes anybody who stands outside 
and watches while other people scoop up the girls but also someone who is ine p t. The kid who d on’t dance, who ain’t got game, who lets people clown him—he’s the parigüayo. (Some Puerto Rican scholars claim  t hat it was the Dominicans who would stand and watch the Marines party, but anybody who’s ever been to the DR can see how unlike
ly that claim is.) If you looked in the Dictionary of Dominican Things, the entry for p ari güayo would includ e a wood carving of Oscar. It is a name that would haunt him for the rest of his life and that would lead him to another Watcher, the one who lamps on the Blue Side of the Moon. become absolute. Back when the rest of us were learning to play wallball 
and pitch quarters and drive our older brothers’ cars and sneak dead soldiers from under our parents’ eyes, he  was gorging himself on a steady stream of Lovecraft, Wells, Burroughs, Howard, Alexander, Herbert, Asimov, Bova, and Heinlein, and even the Old Ones who were already beginning to fade—E. E. “Doc” Smith, Stapledon, and the guy who wrote
 all the Doc Sav- age books—moving hungrily from book to book, author to author, age to age. (It was his good f ortune that the libraries of Paterson were so underfunded that they still kept a lot of the previous gen- eration’s nerdery in circulation.) You couldn’t have torn him away from any movie or TV show or cartoon where there were monsters or spa
ceships or mutants or doomsday devices or destinies or magic or evil villains. In these pursuits alone Oscar showe d the ge- nius his grandmother insisted was part of the family patrimony. Could write in Elvish, could speak Chakobsa, could differentiate between a Slan, a Dorsai, and a Lensman in acute detail, knew more about the Marvel Universe than 
Stan Lee, and was a role- playing game fanatic. (If only he’d been good at videogames it would have been a slam dunk b ut despite owning an Atari and an Intellivision he didn’t have the reflexes for it.) Perhaps if like me he’d been able to hide his otakuness maybe shit would have been easier for him, but he couldn’t. Dude wore his nerdiness like a Jedi wore 
his light saber or a Lensman her lens. Couldn’t have passed for Normal if he’d wanted to.5 5Where this outsized love of genr e  jumped off from no one quite seems to know. It might have been a consequence of being Antillean (who more sci-fi than us?) or of living in the DR for the first couple of years of his life and then abruptly wrench- ingly relocating to New Jers
ey—a single green card shifting not only worlds (from Oscar was a social introvert who trembled with fear during gym class and  who watched nerd British shows like Doctor Who and Blake 7, could tell you the difference between a Veritech fighter and a Zentraedi walker, and he used a lot of huge-sound- ing nerd words like indefatigable and ubiquitous when talking to T
hird to First) but centuries (from almost no TV or electricity to plenty of both). After a transition like that I’m guessing only the most extreme scenarios could have satisfied. Maybe it was that in the DR he had watched too much Spider-Man, been taken to too many Run Run Shaw kung Fu movies, listened to too many of his abuela’s spooky stories about el Cuco and la Cigua
pa? Maybe it was his first librar- ian in the U.S., who hooked him on reading, the electricity he felt when he touched that first Danny Dunn book? Maybe it was just the zeitgeist (were not the early seventies the dawn of the Nerd Age?) or the fact that for most of his childhood he had absolutely no friends? Or was it something deeper, something ancestral? Who can say? Wha
t is clear is that being a reader fanboy (for lack of a better term) helped him get through the rough days of his youth, but it also made him stick out in the mean streets of Paterson even more than he already did. Victimized by the other boys— punches and pushes and wedgies and broken glasses and brand-new books from Scholastic, at a cost of fifty cents each, torn in half
 before his very eyes. You like books? Now you got two! Har-har! No one, alas, more oppressive than the oppressed. Even his own mother found his preoccupations nutty. Go outside and play! she commanded at least once a day. Pórtate como un muchacho normal. (Only his sister, a reader too, supporting him. Bringing him books from her own school, which had a better l
ibrary.) You really want to know what being an X-Man feels like? Just be a smart book- ish boy of color in a contemporary U.S. ghetto. Mamma mia! Like having bat wings or a pair of tentacles growing out of your chest. Pa’ ’fuera! his mother roared. And out he would go, like a boy condemned, to spend a few hours being tormented by the other boys—Hey, Oscar, are there f
ag- gots on Mars?—Hey, Kazoo, catch this—Please, I want to stay, he would beg his mother, but she shoved him out—You ain’t a woman to be staying in the house— one hour, two, until finally he could slip back inside unnoticed, hiding himself in the upstairs closet, where we’’d read by the slat of light that razored in from the cracked door. Eventually, his mother rooting hi
m out again: What in carajo is the matter with you? (And already on scraps of paper, in his composition books, on the backs of his hands, he was beginning to scribble, nothing serious for now, just rough facsimiles of his favorite stories, no sign yet that these half-assed pastiches were to be his Destiny.) niggers who would barely graduate from high school. One of those n
erds who was always hiding out in the library, who adored Tolkien and later the Margaret Weis and Tracy Hickman novels (his favorite character was of course Raistlin), and who, as the eighties marched on, developed a growing obsession with the End of the World. (No apocalyptic movie or book or game existed that he had not seen or read or played—Wyndham and Chris
topher and Gamma World were his absolute favorites). You get the picture. His adolescent nerdliness vaporizing any iota of a chance he had for young love. Everybody else going through the terror and joy of their first crushes, their first dates, their first kisses while Oscar sat in the back of the class, behind his DM’s screen, and watched his adolescence stream by. Sucks t
o be left out of adolescence, sort of like getting locked in the closet on Venus when the sun appears for the first time in a hun- dred years. It would have been one thing if like some of the nerd boys I’d grown up with he hadn’t cared about girls, but alas he was still the passionate enamorao who fell in love easily and deeply. He had secret loves all over town, the kind of curly
- haired big-bodied girls who wouldn’t have said boo to a loser like him but about whom he could not stop dreaming. His affec- tion—that gravitational mass of love, fear, longing, desire, and lust that he directed at any and every girl in the vicinity without regard to looks, age, or availability—broke his heart each and every day. Despite the fact that he considered it this huge 
sput- tering force, it was actually most like a ghost because no girl ever really seemed to notice it. Occasionally they might shudder or cross their arms when he walked near, but that was about it. He cried often for his love of some girl or another. Cried in the bathroom, where nobody could hear him. Anywhere else his triple-zero batting average with the ladies might have p
assed without comment, but this is a Dominican kid we’re talking about, in a Dominican family: dude was sup- posed to have Atomic Level G, was supposed to be pulling in the bitches with both hands. Everybody noticed his lack of game and because they were Dominican everybody talked about it. Plenty of familiares offered him advice. His tío Rudolfo (only recently relea
sed from his last and final bid in the Justice and now living in their house on Main Street) was especially gener- ous in his tutelage. Listen, palomo: you have to grab a muchacha, y metéselo. That will take care of everything. Start with a fea. Coje that fea y metéselo! Tío Rudolfo had four kids with three different women so the nigger was without doubt the family’s resident m
etéselo expert. His mother’s only comment? You need to worry about your grades. And in more introspective moments: Just be glad you didn’t get my luck, hijo. What luck? his tío snorted. Exactly, she said. His friends Al and Miggs? Dude, you’re kinda way fat, you know. His abuela, La Inca? Hijo, you’re the most buenmoso man I know! Oscar’s sister, Lola, was a lot more 
practical. Now that her crazy years were over—what Dominican girl doesn’t have those?—she’d turned into one of those tough Jersey domini- canas, a long-distance runner who drove her own car, had her own checkbook, called men bitches, and would eat a fat cat in front of you without a speck of vergüenza. When she was in fourth grade she’d been attacked by an older 
acquaintance, and this was common knowledge throughout the family (and by ex- tension a sizable section of Paterson, Union City, and Teaneck) and surviving that urikán of pain, judgment, and bochinche had made her tougher than adamantine. Recently she’d cut her hair short—flipping out her mother yet again—partially I think because when she’d been little her family 
had let it grow down past her ass, a source of pride, something I’m sure her attacker noticed and admired. Oscar, Lola warned repeatedly, you’re going to die a virgin unless you start changing. Don’t you think I know that? Another five years of this and I’ll bet you somebody tries to name a church after me. Cut the hair, lose the glasses, exercise. And get rid of those porn m
agazines. They’re disgusting, they bother Mami, and they’ll never get you a date. Sound counsel that in the end he did not adopt. He tried a couple of times to exercise, leg lifts, sit-ups, walks around the block in the early morning, that sort of thing, but he would notice how everybody else had a girl but him and would despair, plunging right back into eating, Penthouses, des
igning dungeons, and self-pity. I seem to be allergic to diligence, and Lola said, Ha. What you’re allergic to is trying. It wouldn’t have been half bad if Paterson and its surround- ing precincts had been like Don Bosco or those seventies feminist sci-fi novels he sometimes read—an all-male-exclusion zone. Paterson, however, was girls the way NYC was girls, Paterson was gi
rls the way Santo Domingo was girls. "The Brief Wondrous Life of Oscar Wao" by Junot Diaz, Copyright © 2007. Paterson had mad girls, and if that wasn’t guapas enough for you, well, mother- fucker, then roll south and there’d be Newark, Elizabeth, Jersey City, the Oranges, Union City, West New York, Weehawken, Perth Amboy—an urban swathe known to niggers everyw
here as Negrapolis One. So in effect he saw girls—Hispanophone Caribbean girls—everywhere. He wasn’t safe even in his own house, his sister’s girlfriends were always hanging out, permanent guests. When they were around he didn’t need no Penthouses. Her girls were not too smart but they were fine as shit: the sort of hot-as-balls Latinas who only dated weight-lifting 
morenos or Latino cats with guns in their cribs. They were all on the volleyball team together and tall and fit as colts and when they went for runs it was what the track team might have looked like in terrorist heaven. Bergen County’s very own cigüapas: la primera was Gladys, who complained endlessly about her chest being too big, that maybe she’d find normal boyfriends


